
By Mary Contini 

Prep Time: 10 minutes  
Cooking Time: 1hr 30 minutes  

Serves: 4-6 

Ingredients 

Method 
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Roast Pork Belly with apple  
and onion chutney 

The Kitchen Cafe Takeaway 

If possible prepare the pork the day before. 
 
1. Rinse the pork and pat it dry with kitchen paper.   
2. Using a very sharp Stanley knife score the thick skin of the belly pork, cutting right into the skin but 

not through to the flesh.  Make a Kris- cross pattern across it all (it’s best to get the butcher to do this 
for you if possible.) 

3. Rub the pork all over with coarse sea salt and plenty of freshly ground black pepper on both sides, 
pushing the seasonings and torn sage and thyme leaves into the slits. 

4. Rub with a little olive oil, cover and leave overnight.  
5. Pre-heat the oven to 220C/425F/Gas Mark 7 
6. Choose a thick heavy bottomed roasting tin that will fit the pork neatly. 
7. Coarsely cut the apples into quarters, removing the stalk and pips. Trim the onions and cut into 

pieces.  
8. Make a bed of apples and onions on the bottom of the roasting tin and lay the pork skin side up. 
9. Roast for 30 minutes, uncovered in the centre of the oven. 
10. Check that the skin is browned and looks crispy, add the splash of dry white wine then lower the 

temperature to 180C/350F/Gas Mark 4 and roast for a further hour or so.  The pork is cooked when 
the juices run clear and the pork flesh is tender when tested with a skewer. 

11. Cover with foil and leave to rest for 10-15 minutes before serving. 
12. The apples and onions under the pork will be soft and gooey and with a further splash of wine or 

water make a tasty chutney to serve with the pork. 
13. The crackling will be crispy and tasty and will easily be cut into small squares.  The pork should cut like 

soft butter and be pink and juicy with no trace of blood. (Free-range pork is redder than farmed pork 
but must always be cooked right through).  

Pork belly is cheap and easy to cook. If possible buy  
free-range pork as it has a fuller flavour and is leaner. 
  
 Serves 4-6 
1 kg thick end free-range belly pork 
Salt and pepper 
Sprigs fresh sage and fresh thyme 
Olive oil 
4 apples 
2 onions or 4 large ‘banana’ shallots  
Splash dry white wine 


